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THEIR LUNCH PARTY.
“Lou,” laid pretty Utile lira Walton, 

to her young gueat anrl sister-ie-lsw, 
“I believer'll give a lunch party."

“Do," aaaentod Lou, promptly. 
“Everybody baa been so very p >lite to 

you,” went on Mrs Walton, “I would 
like to do aometliirg in return, and—" 

“A lunch ia the very easiest thin», 
you indolent female, ’ finished Lou. "1 
town your tricks and your manners, and 
hoir when shall it be ?"

“Let ine aee," began Mrs Walton. 
“Tomorrow will be Saturday, and in 
next week Tuesday is the church festival, 
Wednesday that pie me—’’

“And Thursday Mrs Doctor App eton 
goes back to Boston. She has said it, 
and the laws of the Medes and Persians 
are brittle compared to her word, ' in
terpolated Lou.

“flow about her aon ? There, don’t 
blush, my dear. Of course we must have 
Mrs Appleton, and there is no alterna
tive but to set our Un-cheeii for Monday.
It ia a poor day for such an undertaking, 
f ir evetythmir will have to be done Ihu 
same day, nut it's Hobson's choice. You 
write the notes, like a good soul, and 
we ll have Tom send up his office hoy at 
noon to deliver them "

So that Friday afternoon thirty-two 
of the elite of Brockton s permanent and 
summer adult female residents were 
duly informed that Mrs Thomas-Walton 
would be hcppy to tee them at luncheon 
Monday, at one o'clock* to ...eut M:as 
Walton.

‘‘We'll just have one extravagance," 
said Mrs Tom, coaxingly, to her big, 
handsome hushmd, the same evening. 
“You must write down to Keppler's 
for three dozen of his chicken pates, to 
come up on the 9.05 train, Monday, Be 
sure it’s the 9.05. That’ll be such a re
lief, Lou, one thing to depend upon made 
out of the house. "

“Yes, indeed," acquiesced Lou, “and 
your Aunt Helen said to me a little while 
ago she would get up early Monday 
morning, and make two large loaves of 
her famous White Mountain cake ; send 
it over fresh and frosted by eleven 
o'clock. "

“She a darling," said Mrs Tom, en
thusiastically. “Now I fael as if we 
should distinguish ourse ves. I'm count
ing on you for your unapproachable 
pea;h ice cream and shrimp salad, and 
I’ll manage to worry through the wine 
jelly. Sarah must outdo herself oil the 
raised buscuit, small and fresh, but not 
nart^you know."

‘ Yes,” said Lou, “and I’ve got a new 
i : va about the salad—that clever Mrs 
liUis gave it to me. Take perfect, firm 
tomatoes, not too ripe, scald and peel 
them and slice off the tops ; then scoop 
out the inside and mix it with the 
shrimps and chopped hard boiled eggs. 
Pour over the tih.ug a mayonnaise dress
ing and return to the tomato shells. It 
makes such a pretty looking dish, and 
the salsd is easily eaten out of its red 
cup."

“Lou, you are an inspiration,’ cr.ed 
Kate “the fame of this luncheon will 
co thundering down the ages. Brock
ton has never eaten salad from a tomato. 
Tom, I’m glad I married into the family. 
Your sister's intellect makes up for 
y,.ur—" hut Tom had fled.

The first set-back occurred Sunday 
morning, and it came double. The 
milkman who had been apoiten to on 
hsturdsy, to bring cream, announced 
when he came Sunday morning that he 
couldn’t promise it, aud Mrs Tom, who 
had made her wine jelly Saturday even
ing, when she slipped down cellar after 
breakfast iust to take a peer- at the con
dition. felt her heart drop away down 
into her little brunts slippers as she con
fronted the rows of watery-look mg 
moulds.

She Sew up stairs and beckoned Lou 
from the dining room.

“It won’t harden !” she whiepjred
hoarsely

“What ?” demanded Lou, startled by
ter tragic manner

“ffee jelly," and then two pair of slip
per heels clicked down the wooden stir-
way.

Lou looked and shook her head 
“It must be taken out and melted up, 

and more gelatine added, anu more
Vine."

“It ought te be done today, suggest
ed Mrs Tom.

“Now," said Lou. laconically. “You 
g0 and 'get the wine, and I'll put the 
gelatine to eofter.. Then just befoie 
church I'll slip out and put it together 

Yea, I know it’s Sunday, but it's 
and I’ll k<‘ straight to

you know, and I’ll tell them Sunday 
school stories all the way. ”

And this irrepressible young woman 
picked up her hat, calling to the three 
young Waltons as she ran down the 
steps.

In about an hour the party returned. 
They brought s >mo, with promise of 
more in the morning, and they also 
brought young D >ctor Appleton. The 
former was put on the ice, and the latter 
on the piazza with Lou to entertain him, 
while Mrs Torn gave the children their 
early «upper of bread and milk.

The shadows were lengthening when 
Tom Walton came up the walk.

‘.‘Kate,1’ he said to his wife when the 
presently appeared, *‘I’ve been over to 
your Aunt Helen's. She’s in bed, try
ing to tight off one of her nervous head
aches ’

A simultaneous exclamation of dismay 
burst from the lips of the two ladies.

‘•Why, what’s the matter?’’ asked 
T.»m, surprised. “Aunt Helen’s ner
vous headaches aie not alarming.”

“I must gu right over there,” said his 
wife, ju n,#ing tip. “Lector,”—a sudden 
thought st.i ici mg her—“don't you know 
•f any rcur .Jy tha will w ir ! off a regu 
lalion u. i v-rj.t u, M-iche lor a day ? It 
is positively tMv.Ms, try that Aunt Helen 
does not auivuuib for another twenty- 
four h furs.,l

“Oh, positivelybroke in Lou, who 
s t*v visions m a cakeless lunch, “There 
wil! he tic reward too great for you, Dr 
Appleton, if you can delay this attack.”

• Will there not?” asked the young 
man, quietly looking down at Lou in 
a way that made the treacherous color 
show in her cheeks. If my compensa
tion ia to l>.i s-» unlimited,’ ho went on, 
taking bin hit an l facing Mrs Tom at 
the foot « f the steps, “I shill certainly 
try for it ”

He did not come b*ck, but sent a 
goodnight by Rate, who reported Aunt 
Helen sleeping quietly from the Doc
tor’s potion.

By ten o'clock Tom yawned and be
lieved lie would go up stairs, and when 
he had fairly gone Lou unfolded a startl
ing scheme

“Kate, we can’t depend on your aunt,”
► he began. “We may have the cake to 
make in the morning. At any rate 
there’s the house to nut in order, the 
flfwers to arrange, the table to lay, the 
salad to make—and noon conies soon. If 
you’ll help me a little I'll make the ice 
cream tonight, and then in the morning 
it will only be a question of twenty

gleaning sufficient f«»r their use ; a 
friend who had a greenhouse thought
fully sent down a great box of lovely 
flowers, and Tom came in with a des
patch that the patss would come at 1*2.- 
15, and also a basket of choice fruits, 
Vbich was that gentleman’s contribution 
to the entertainment.

And the jelly hardened beautifully, 
the ice cream was smooth and solid, the 
yellow salad in its ruby nests would 
have tempted a king, and the first guest 
did not suspect that the tall, dignified 
young woman in a cool looking, lavender 
muslin,with a bunch of scarlet flowers in 
her belt,had left the kitchen,aftor a long 
morning of unremitting toil, only fifteen 
minutes before, to rush up stairs and 
don the furbelows.

“A most charming lunch-party,” said 
Mrs Dr. Appleton to her son that even
ing, “and Miss Walton is really a very- 
well bred young person. 1 like dignity 
and self-possession, and she has both, 
and I b dieve she in vie the peach ice 
cream, which was simply worthy of a 
cordon bleu. ”

So young Dr. Appleton had his august 
mamma’s approval when lie asked L *u 
that same evening, a little later on the 
moonlighted piazza of her brother’s 
home, if he.might name the raward he 
claimed for the restoration of Aunt He
len.

You can guess what it waa, hut not 
everyone knows that a wedding before 
next Christmas was the outcome of 
“yheir lunch party.”

Don't De It.
Don’t rack r.tid ruin your lungs with a 

tight, harrowing, distressing cough, 
when a tew doses of Magy aid's Pectoral 
Balsam will loosen the phlegm, soothe 
the irritation, and heal the sore throat 
and bronchial pipes, and may avert that 
destructive disease, consumption. 2

Something Abort Hushing.
A very good washing fluid may be 

made by bringing to a boil one pound 
salsodo, half a pound unslacked lime, a 
small lump of borax and five quarts of 
water. When cool, pour oif and bottle. 
Use one tea-cupful to a boiler of clothes. 
This will not injure the clothes. To 
wash blankets, put boiling hot suds into 
the washer with a tablespoonful of borax 
to each gallon of suds. Put in the 
blankets, one at a time, and wash each 
five minutes, adding more liquid soap 
(that is, soap dissolved in hot water) as 
is needed. Wring from the suds and 
put into a tub of scalding water. Rinse 
thoroughly in this, sousing the goods up 
and do n with the clothes stick. Pass 
through me wringer and hang upon the 
line. Quilts can be washed in the same 
way easily. The soap in which flannels 
are washed should contain no resin, as 
resin hardens the fibre. If this pre
caution is used and bluing put in the 
scalding rinse-water, blankets may be 
washed a great many times, and still re
tain the original softness and whiteness. 
The nap on them may be raised, as it 
wears off, with a pair of fuller’s cards. 
These are excellent to raise nap on the 
inside of woolen hose, thus adding great 
iy to their softness and warmth.

Ladies troubled with Pimples, Blotches, 
Rouvh Hands or Face, or sores of any 
description, should use McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It will leave 
tho skin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. I>e sure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor & Parke. 
Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store, (3)

minuted to re pack it. Sunday really ! derivation of the former appellation is

sgsin.
got to be done, 
church from the cellar."

Kite Uughed, and the programme waa 
duly carried out.

In the afternoon Mra Tom and her 
eiater-in-Jaw were obliged to disevss tl e
cream question.

“We must have it'tonight. or very 
early in the morning,” «aid Kate. The 
only place I know of is down at Sammy 
Dunn’s, over the creek. Ha keejs cow» 
and sella cream.”

“Oh, yes, I know tha place," said 
Lou. “beyond the old mill. I’ll taka

p»o’t frown, we always go tor a want,

ends ut sundown, you know,and besides, 
we've been eu nicke l all day ubuut this 
dreadful luncheon, a iitliu extra back
s’id ing w- ii’l make much di.Terence.”

Two h«,urs later Tom Walton, aroused 
by a heavy thud-thud ! opened his eyes. 
His wife tu.8 nit at his side, end the 
thud thud ! cr.me now plainly from some 
where a- the back of the house 
Thoughts of burglars, midnight assassins 
aud what not, llitted through tna brail, 
as hurried into some clothers and, taking 
his pistol,lid stole s >fily down the stairs.

The sitting si;d .dining rooms were 
dark ; ti e sitihen, also, Lad no light, 
but from the wu'od-ehed beyond came • 
little glimmer, ami lu caught the sub 
dued murmur of voices and the regular 
thud-thud ' that had awaked him.

He crossed the kitchen and gently 
pushed the doer ajar to see—the lovely 
wife of his bosom, with skirts kilted 
above her ankles, and rubbers on over 
her slippers, lading broken i?e and salt 
into a patent ice cream freezer, while his 
stylish young sister, equally kilted and 
rubbered, was swinging an axe with all 
her force, broadside upon an old canvas 
bat*, filled with ice.

“There, said Kate, “You've got 
enough, Lou—and now we re through."

Ar.d then they both turned and saw 
Tom standing in the doorway, pistol in 
hand.

Tableau
‘ Ivate,’ whispered Lou. tapping at 

her dc< r by six o’clock the next morn
ing, “it has poured all night—is rain
ing now ; hot water, too ; a nasty, sul
try, August day. and the vegetable man 
has just come, with no tomatoes.

That was the way the merning began, 
and the plot thickened as it progressed. 
There waa so much to be done and so 
little time to do it in ; the rain kept the 
children indoors and under foot at every 
turn ; the 9.05 train came in without the 
pates; every store in the village was ran
sacked in vain for tomatoes, Monday 
being a poor day fur vegetables ; and 
at eleven o'clock Ben, Aunt Helen s gar
dener, came over with only a handful of 
Hewers—“for you see, Miss Walton," 
he explained to Kate, “the rain has 
beat down everything, all the jeorayn- 
iums and the verbeanyai and ruses and 
everythin' ”

But be brought the cake, tempting 
and delicious, and Lou's heart beat with 
a sudden thick throb, as she saw this 
fruit of Dr, Appleton’s skill, and her 
cheeks flushed, then paled, as she re
called his meaning look of the right be- 
f ire, when he had started out to try his 
remedy {

And whether there was a secret magic

The piape sition to worry is partly a 
matter of temperament and partly a mat
ter of habit, often partly of both temper
ament and habit. Some people seem 
born to be in a worry all the time, others 
seem never to take anything seriously to 
heart; still others worry just enough to 
escape contingent troubles Where 
worrying is a matter of temperament, the 
cultivation of sound philosphy with le- 
irard to the ordinary affairs of life may 
do much to check it. A firm and abid
ing sense of the wisdom and goodness 
of God will serve as an antidote to it, 
the removal of legitimate causes of worry 
will not help matters at all. The battle 
is to be fought in one's own soul, and it 
matters little how slight the precipitating 
cause may be. One big worry will cure 
many little ones, as one big sorrow swal 
lows up all lesser ones. Where, worry
ing is a matter of habit, the only wise 
thing to do is to break the habit by 
forming one in the opposite direction.

If we planned our lives ourselves we 
might have good cause to worry. We 
try to plan them, but our plans are con
tinually overruled and overborne by ;t 
Power above us. We “know not what 
a day may bring forth,” aud we know 
that the days are full of surprise and 
what wo had not expected continually 
happens. It is right that v.e should 
daily take our bearings and see that wo 

from the fact that a empositor who are steering in the proper direction, but

Opprobrious Kpllhei*.
Strikes bring out the technical slang 

of the trades, and particularly the op
probrious epithets by which the differ
ent classes of workmen distinguish tho 
unskilled men who labor at the same 
trade. Iu most cases it will bo found 
that these slang terms originate in some 
technicality of the trade. Thus tho 
telegraphers call a poor operator a plug, 
after the little metal plug or pin in the 
switchboard, good only to open and shut 
the circuit. They are also called “chair- 
wariners,” the meaning of which is ap
parent to everybody.

Printers designate an unskilled type
setter a ‘shoemaker’ or ‘blacksmith.’ The

Weal ness.

The following remarks by Emily 
Hayes in the Household are so sensible 
that they are well worth quoting: A 
lady’s touch is very soon discovered in 
ehe arrangement of a dining room—the 
appointments of the table, though of the 
most ordinary kind, the neatness, the 
spotless purity of the table linen, the 
polish which the coarsest ware will show 
if properly washed and wiped, the ar
rangements of the disliHh—«11 tend to 
show the deft hands, the iii.e t istes of 
the woman whose charge it is And by 
fine tastes I dont mean acquired ones 

Many a girl or woman who couldn't 
quote a line of Emerson or use a French 
phrase, to save her existence, may ha 
a nature refined and beautiful enough 
to make itself felt in all the drudgery of 
her daily life. And, in iliese days, 
when many women are judged by their 
outward elegance, it is well to lock at 
their home life. Not that it is necessary 
that every woman should bikr bread and 
wash dishes, but the lady who can d 
such things property should oecasi n re
quire it, is far more ladylike than she 
who looks upon it as a menial laher, fit 
only for servants.

Invisible bul Insfanfanenns.
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap
plied over the affected parts. No time 
lost ; no nauseous medicines needed ; 
no poulticing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhvnas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light
ning. _______ ___________ (4)

There is a time in every man’s educa
tion when he arrives at the conviction 
that enwy ia ignorance; th .t imitation m 
suicide; that he must take hiinsu'f for 
better or for worse, as his p >rt ion ; tli.it, 
though the wide universe is fui! «*f good, 
no kernel of nourishing corn c.n come to 
him but through his toil nesto.ved on 
that plot of ground which is given 
him to till.

J1 That Hacking Cough can he so quick- 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guaran 

ee it. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist. 
8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

ladles Only.
The complexion is eften rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive L ver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase's Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole syctem. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by J. Wilson, druggist.

y»u b 1m .u!d * purchase 
:n preference to all 

: Rapid result —
ir ia oui y applied -no 

lues not re
plication is

Reasons v\ hy 
Fluid Lightninj 
other remedies 
cures instantly, 
trouble- no L u unie. It 
quire constant use - mm a 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other ivmedy m existence 
Try it for Neurilgin, T oth «« he. Head 
ache, lihcunift*i-m. 2S .'d at 25c. a h. 
by G, Rhyuas, Dmggi*i. ('.*,)

5 For lame back, slue or eh* st, u-p 
Shiloh’s Porous Blaster |n Lv 25 vents.
For sale by J. Wilson. Ib i./oj.-t.

IBS’?-
Harper’s Magazine

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magasine during 1887 will contain 
a novel of intense political, social, and ro
mantic interest, entitled “Narka"-» story of 
Russian life—by Kathleen O'Meara ; a new 
novel, entitled. “April Hopes,” by W. D. 
Howells • “.Southern Sketches," by Charles 
Dudley ?o ner and Rebecca Harding Davis, 
illustrât- u uj William Hamilton Gibson ; 
‘ Great American Industries” — continued ; 
“Social Studies," by Dr R. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers ; new series of illustrations by 
B. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons ; articles by 
E. I*. Roe ; and other attractions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
rKIt YEAR.

HARPER'S BAZAR...................................... $4 00
HARPKIVH MAGAZINE............................. 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY................................. 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE................  2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIR-

One Year (52 Numbers)..................... 10.00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year (62
Numbers)............................................................ 15.00

Postage Free to all subscribers in tho Unit
ed States or Canada.

1 he volumes of the. Maoazink begin with 
the Numbers for June and Deceintx-r of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Mai'.i’Kr’? Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume, (’loth Cases, for binding. 50 

‘nth each—by mail, postpaid.
Index to Ha urn it's Magazine, Alphabet leal 

Analytical, ami Classified, for Volume» 1 to 
7««. inclusive, from Jum\1S50, to June, 1865, 
on*» x ol.. 8vo., Cloth. $4 0;).

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers rnt in r«»u>/ this' adsertins- 
went v'ithovt th> c.rprt*s outer of Haiu*KR <£* 
BltOTlIKKS.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS . New Y ork.

makes errors is obliged to correct them 
after the type is act up by taking out 
the misplaced letters and “pegging” the 
proper vnta into their places. Tailors 
Also use the word “shoemaker” to dis
tinguish a poor hand, as an unskilled 
workman makes his stitches too far apart,

having done this, keeping ourselves 
enough to Occupy us, and wo have n > 
time to worry over danger airedv 
past or such as may be twainng us 

“Suffirent uutv t .u day i? the vvi« 
thereof.”

Etch one « f us has just so mn ih capi
tal—intellectual, muni, spiritual, physi
cal—and no more , to operate with

GET THE BEST.

?:uvnt

For C liirbri. Co'd-i. Sore:liront 
and W.:K l un -. fir. Jugs nicdi- 
«•ine is the best. <t ii* i*w. chil
drens' mV *iix-i•• , |*1
to lase Tim Ikj-u known icmclv 
tor H. m. (i-lm. I>:.i.iu-.n«‘»K unci 

•.! Pills, (thetW1'"»' 'vi * .iii,JLiai.:;!,
Fur sale a1 F. J ohm's

SCROFULA

and is therefore better adapted to sew j the life given us. So much of this as is 
leather, where he can punch the holes j needed in each day’s work we should 
with an awl before pulling his needle 
through. The appellation “blacksmith” 
is applied to a printer wl^e fingers are 
cluaiey, and a jeweller also terms en un
skilled worker at his trade a “black
smith” for the same reason. ,

A term cf opprobrium which was used 
by old New Yoik plintel* to deuote an 
unskilled compositor was the woid 
“boarder,” from the fact that a poor

vest, aad allo’T the rest to accumulate, 
wasting none of it, but investing it as it 
is called for hy the exigencies of life.

It is necesriry that we should make 
precautions against evil ; that we should 
look out and provide for contingencies: 
that we choull make the ordinary pre 
parutions for what is in the naturo of 
things likely to come to us, and having 
done this, the next best thing is to 
await the coining events with serenity 
and presence of mind. Worrying will 
only upset us, waste our powers, distort

“Reader,” in informing you of this 
wonderful remedy for Coughs, Co'ds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and 
all affections of the throat and lungs,-we 
fpel that we are doing you a great kind 
ness, as if you have any of the above 
complaints, if you will only try it we will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Ask for McGregor’s 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and $1 per 
bottle at Rhynae’ Drug Store. (3,1

Character is property. It is the nobl
est of possessions. It is an estate in the 
general goodwill and respect of men; 
and they who invest in it. though they 
may uot become rich in this world's 
goods, will find their reward in the e 
teem and reputation fairly and honor
ably won.

hand was generally a drinking man and ' our mental vision and put us in such a 
.pent his time losficg or “boarding" in I state vf mind as will effectually prevent 

, .. . , the best use of our faculties,liquor saloons. All striking workmen m
common use the generic word '“scab” to 
distinguish those who tske the place of 
strikers. The derivation of this word is 
obviously from the fact that the scab is 
s morbid growth, and lives only at the 
expense of the general well-being of the 
rest of the body.

Shakespear uses the word scab as a 
term of opprobrium, and Webster de
fines scab as a “mean, paltry fellow” 
which have suggested the application of 
the word to its present use. Different 
occupations have, however, special names 
to particularize the scabs of their respec
tive callings. Thus compositors call a 
scab a “rat." in contemptuous allusion 
to the rodents that infest printiug- 
offices.

The telegraphers have only recently 
invented a term for scab operators. They 
call .them “eontumiats,” though the 
term ia not of technical derivation, but is 
probably an attempt to manufacture a 
word from the Latin contunur, the root 
of contumacious, to describe a stubborn 
and obstinate person. There is, how
ever, a strong current among some of 
the operators that there was a noted 
scab in the big strike iu 1883 by the 
name of Con Toomey, and hence one 
who follows in his footsteps is called a 
“contumist," which is certainly a more 
humorous derivation than the former.

The iron-workers, especially the nail
ers, term a scab a “black sheep, while 
the hatters say he is “foul." This cus
tom of designating those who work con- j 
trsry to the rules and wishes of their 
fellows by some uncomplimentary name 
is not confined to those who ate wage 
workers. The lawyers term the one who 
works contrary to the ethics of the 
profession a shyster, while the

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

Enjoy Ljfr.
What a truly Beautiful world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens aud oceans, and 
thousands of means of enjoyment. We 
cm desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often do the majority 
of people feel like giving it up disheart
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, ns every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green’s 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy five per cent, of such 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, 
sick headache, costiveness, nervous 
prostration, dizziness of the head, 
palpitations of the heart, and ether 
distressing symptoms. Three doses of 
August Flower will prova its wor.derful 
effect. Sample Dottles, 10 cents. Try 
it. yeow

I do not believe that 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
an equal as a remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It to pic ami it 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used. —E. 
Haines, No. Lindale, O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, in ray fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, if it is taken 
faithfully, it will 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years I 
have suffered with Bry 
sipelas. I have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bob 
ties of this medicine 1 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Aincsbury, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
my system. After try 
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, 1 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, in a 
fewmonths, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 909 
Albany at., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any blood 
purifier that 1 have 
ever tried. I have 
taken it for R<*rofu!a, 
Canker, and Halt- 
Rheum, and received 
much benefit from it 
It 1m good, also, for i 
weak stomach. — M;!.'rc 
.Jane Beirce, South 
BrudforJ, Him
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ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly maintains its position as 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and its hold «pou public esteem and con- 
tiiience was nwer si mngei than at the pnw- 
ent lime. Besides the pictures. Hamer's 
We« kly always contains instalments of one. 
occasionsionaly of two. of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poems, skctches.and papers on important cur
rent lopivs by the mo:«t popular w riters. The 

. ( rani that has been successfully exercised in
l i he. p:«9t to make Harper's Weekly a safe as 

wi ll as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the ruture.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
i*cr Year :

IT. i R P F P'S VA O. i 7. INF.  ...............4 00
HA HP Fit'S WEEKLY.............................. #4 00
HA HP Eli’S HA'/.All.....................................t 00

I ha nr Firs ror.\<: people........ ? oo
\1! A It P F US PRANK UN SQUARE 
* UltRA Iiy.Onc Veer (ft numbers/.. W.OO 
HAPPERA HAN I V XFiLlES, Onr Ynxr

(■ ■: A.irubers).......................... ...................... 16.00
Positive Free to ail ;i:E.’crtiers in the Unit

ed Moites or Canada,

The Volumes of the Wi:i;klv begin with tli* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber w ishes to commence, with 
the n umber correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Hound Volumes of IIai pfr’s Weekly, for 
three years beck, in neut. ciofh binding, will 
ha sent by mai . potfege paid, or hy express, 
free, of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), lor $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for ench volume, suitable for 
binding, will be pent by trail, postpaid, on 
receipt of ÿl 00 ( ach.

Remi’.Tntices should he made hy Post-Office 
Money Order or Diatt, to avoid chance of

A eirnpapers are not #,i revy this advniise- 
mevt without the rj-presa order vj H ARVHR & 
Bkothkhh.

Address
HARPER # PP.CTHEPS New York

1872 GRIP! 1387
0 ttfAU.1 * COMIC! JOO&NAU

AmiiNCîlOT FOR THi COiWOG VE.'.lt.
GRIP ih now so well known as to require 

rerv little cf either deacripi ion or praise.

TTlie OaJy 4'iirf non Paper *n
and it is furnished at about OVK-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journal:» in the United 
Stave*.

GRIP S CARTOONS.
in nrtdif.iou to being strict'.? impartial wli^n 
they refer fo polities, an* alwajs on the sid»? 
of patriotism and morality.

The lau* improvements ire universally ad 
min-d. The journal ia enlarged to 16 page»», 
and it is printed upon heavy toned end well 
calendered paper. This gives lk>tli the en
gravings and i lie letter press a beautiful 
appearance. And. notwithstanding this en 
l«rtf»‘ment ami .mprovemeuf, the price of 
GRIP is

Only .fit s year ; rtlngie Copies. r« reals,
(theprice it commanded whea buta four-page

Ayer's Sa:

ft

GRIP’S PLATFORM :
jorr-v : Patriotism with 
Truth. wi.ho'U Temper.

Prepared by Dr. I 
Prier •!

A y ei ; < ’
Mix ih.iuhn, t>r..

f.tv.iri: :• Can ad 
at oh it witbm

of 'ie v. >: limit t
>0tf alV'<* "

rh» Pr1fi1iiTK .•»rvti PeWtNU
i - e^t. Toron 

I.* ; w.ll receive 
: <*., .1 ,.L to ;iu»t De

t .lxtil,; « «» v Vi ,l
New 

rj.’lfi
l'ier. ViS

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER
A ! suhscrioerr, to til-f.!!’, n?w or old. Hie 

entitled to a eony of rn « mage,cent litlio 
g.,apli ‘ CoN'-ov'ty » 11 vk Lkaukh -X»'* the com 
pan ion pla> "Lt t ct.ii. Lx iOKi-tV ,diortlv tri 
be ;,u ili.Vne l. un ita/in-*:: . i x-u.a for (•osl

UTTERS FOB SALS.
WILL CURE OR REUEV13 “HaCKMETACK,’ a lusting and 

fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 cts. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

The man to whom virtue is butphe 
ornament of character, something over 

ud sbove, not essential to it, is not yet 
a man.

Loi ti j. 6a3, on . ictona-at. 
In the To’wn of Goderich.
a TH'!KA.< KcBRIOK

Dizznnss, 
onoesY 
FlUTTCrUNd

OF THE HEAT. 
ACWITY OF

true srorjjoH,
DRt HESS

OF THE SICIN,

rmousNESS. 
DY SEEPS! A. 
INDIGESTION. 
JAUNDICE.
CF: VS! PELS.

ALT RUE UN. 
HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE.

g^od part of tho 
renr x ii story 

h*d. w hi oh has bee»» 
good state of pro

• oisovi

sei ration.
I XRfi'l OF SAL: -Half rasa, and 

ar.ee on mortgage to suit.pun hast r.
Fur further partltulan apply to the under-

1 GAUR0W & PllOUDFOOT.
A^ea^s for Owner»

Gtxhir.uh, Sent. 9th. 1885 Îl6*-tf

10 ARE YDU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss oT Appetite, Yellow Skin \ Shiloh's 
Vitalizer is a positive cusre. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

And every epe<i>s of dînasse aHsin* from 
disordered UVE^T, KIDHEYa 3TOMACK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

i". MILBORX1


